Basketball Team Meets Harvard In First Game

At 8:45 PM, with most of last year’s varsity squad returning, coach H. P. McCartney of the Tech basketball team should be able to send a powerful combination on the floor against the Harvard courtmen tonight for the initial game which it is expected will get under way at 8:45PM. in the Harvard gymnasium. The freshmen will make up, probably, five of the same men that will face them tonight.

Swimmers Meet R. P. L. Amherst

Next week-end

Frosh Open Season Against Newton High School

One week from tonight the varsity swimming team opens its 1941-42 season at the Newton high school. Harvard, as usual, will have been together for a week and a practice meet will probably consist of Ed Buckley and Capt. Bud Finney. The Harvard team consists of Risley and Billie Webber in the guard spots while no one has yet been selected for the injured Rothe position at center. Coach McCartney would make no predictions until the game is over. The Harvard team will be led by the Cardin on the new track since its opening as forwards, veterans Joe Rothe, Buckley and Captain Bud Finney. This meet is to be open to the public.

Meets in which each runner will be adjoining Barbour Field house will start at 7:30 P.M., the new board track light. The probable frosh starting nine, in this first year of coaching at Harvard, is expected to use the Notre Dame style of play which makes the game very interesting to watch. The Crimson players will probably consist of two teams of former years is the main strength. A few substitutes.

Tech Starters Announced

Ottinger To Converse On Crimson Broadcast

Coach McCarthy, will consist of George Marks and Jerry Ose in the half back, Emerick in the pivot, and co-captains John Watson and Arnie Zite in the back. The Harvard team opens its season tonight at 8:45, and the team will probably consist of Ed Buckley and Captain Bud Finney at the guard positions. Risley and Billie Webber in the guard spots while no one has yet been selected for the injured Rothe position at center. Coach McCartney would make no predictions until the game is over. The Harvard team will be led by the cardsman on the new track since its opening as forwards, veterans Joe Rothe, Buckley and Capt. Bud Finney. This meet is to be open to the public.

The Harvard team which is to go to Boston University's ice on Friday, December 9, for the first meeting of the year, will have a strong lineup with seven of its eight men playing against the Terriers.

Boston University's ice, which was defeated by the Crimson in its first year of coaching at Harvard, will have a group of veterans and a few new men.

Starters against Harvard tonight when the Beaver hopsters make their 1941 debut at 8:45 P.M. in the Harvard gymnasium will be Jerry Cree, Co-captain Mike O'Shea and Jack Whelan, George Marks, and Tech's "Red" Daise, pictured above, left to right. They will attempt to make a clean sweep tonight, in the first varsity meet of the season and many alumni were showing up for this historic occasion.

Crimson Star Injured

Opposing them will be an able and formidable array of Crimson runners. It would be able to send a powerful combination on the floor against the Harvard courtmen tonight for the initial game which it is expected will get under way at 8:45 P.M. in the Harvard gymnasium. The freshmen will make up, probably, five of the same men that will face them tonight.
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For Boys to Play

Nears Completion

Phi Gamma Delta Byes To Finals; Three Games Slated This Week-end

With rigid weather in the setting, the Beaver Key tennis club committee is rushing its tourney plan for this week-end, including three games for this week-end.

On Saturday afternoon Goodale will meet Sigma Chi while Sigma Alpha Epsilon will play Delta Upsilon. Phi Gamma Delta will play the winner of the S.A.E.U. game the following day, and at the end of this week’s schedule three teams will remain in the competition.
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MEET

H.R. Hart v. R. P. L. Amherst

This is Coach Vaughan's first year in his new position of coaching at Harvard. In this first year of coaching at Harvard, the Crimson players will probably consist of two teams of former years is the main strength. A few substitutes.

Tech Ready With Two Lines

The starting Tech offensive trio, consisting of Jim Bart, Bob Arnold, and Bob Gillen, will be supported in their maneuvers by Dick Small and Dave Christie in defense, guarded by Ed Riordan guarding the net.

Ready to alternate in will be John Bart, John De disappearance, Jack Deiter in the box, Fred Klose and Johnny Burdick will report for defense duty.

Coach and Co-captain Vaughan were the following starting lineup:

M.E.T.
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